Modern Pickwick Club

THIRD ANNUAL SOCIAL
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 7, 1893.

PROGRAMME

1. QUARTETTE—“Serenade” ... Mendelssohn
   MESSRS. R. H. ALLEN, E. CLARKE, W. HAMBIDGE, 
   AND W. H. PORTER.

2. SONG—“A Warrior Bold” ... Adams
   MR. H. WILKINSON.

3. SONG—“To call thee mine” ... M. Houveneeder
   MR. R. H. ALLEN.

4. SONG—“Big Ben” ... Poulet
   MR. W. H. PORTER.

FAINT HEART NEVER WON FAIR LADY

DRAMATIS PERSONAE:
CHARLES II. (King of Spain) ... MR. ARTHUR WHITE
MARQUIS DE SANTA CRUZ (Governor of the King) 
   MR. RICHARD A. C. HERBERT

ROY GOMEZ ... MR. B. H. GILLMAN
GUZMAN (Of the Marquis’s Household) 
   MR. F. STEMMANN

LOPEZ Attendants of the Duchess 
   { MR. R. P. A. VON BERTUCH
PEDRO      }      
   { MR. S. T. BOWLEY
DUCHESS DE TORRENTEKVA ... Miss Howe
DONNA LEONORA (Her Asia) ... Miss Potter

SCENE.—STATE APARTMENT IN THE PALACE OF BERN RETIRO.

Incidental Music by Mr. R. Fletcher.
Stage Manager: Mr. Richard A. C. Herbert.

In order to quickly arrange the Hall for Dancing, the Members would be glad if their guests would kindly leave the Hall for a few minutes at the